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RODSEIELT THE 
STORM CENTRE

NEW MOVE HOU)commm moom IT SCOT! Il MUORITT
FOB STIOOIESuccessful Flights Made Yes

terday By Gardiner Hubbard 
In Blériot Type Of Aeroplane 
—First Of Kind In Canada.

Final Rout Of Forget Forces 
Arrived At In Act Which Re
quires President To Reside 
In Nova Scotia.

Guillotine Method In Dealing 
With Lords Veto Authorized 
By British House By Safe 
Majority.

Bitter Controversy Over Vati
can Incident Shows Little 
Signs Of Abatement—Re
pudiation Of Interpretation.

How The One Is Discriminated 
Against To The Disadvan
tage Of The Other By The 
Ottawa Administration.

Bellicose Latin Republics May 
Yet Scrap—Equador Wants 
To Submit Issue To Wash
ington For Settlement.

Delegates For Ottawa Meet- 
Ing Named Yesterday At En
thusiastic Meeting Held In 
Moncton.

APPRECIATION FOR
MR. FOSTER’S WORK

Baddeck, April 5.—A monoplane 
flight was made here today, the first In 
Canada. The Hubbard drome accom
plishing nine successful flights over 
the Ice of the bay. The aviator was the 
designer of the machine. Gardnler 
Greene Hubbafld, of Boston, 
drome Is of the monoplane type and 
resembled the machine with which 
Blériot crossed the English Channel. 
The flights this morning were at an 
elevation of 15 feet and were one and 
u half miles In extent. Much diffi
culty was experienced In removing 
the drome home, as the Ice gave way 
beneath its weight and it was half 
submerged in watér.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, April B.—Hon. Mr. Arm

strong has Introduced a bill In the 
legislature which Is causing the pro
fessional lobbyist to get busy. Its 
title Is "A bill entitled an act to amend 
chapter 187 of the acts of 1898 entitled 
A, and an act to Incorporate the Nova 
Beotian Iron and Steel Company. Lim
ited and amending acte." If this act 
becomes law. Meeere. Forget and Os
ier will have to come to Nova Scotia 
to reside If they want to get on the 
directorate of Scotia. Here Is the act 
In (full:

1— The head office of the company 
shall be at New Glasgow. In the Coun
ty of Ptctou, and all meetings of share- 
holders of the company shall be held 
within, 
at such 
ed by the directors.

2— At least eight of the directors of 
the company shall be bona fide resi
dents of the Province of Nova Scotia.

8—Section 4 of chanter 187, as am
ended by section 6 of chapter 172 of 
the acts of 1900, Is amended by add
ing thereto the following wards: Pro
vided that the directors of the com
pany maÿ from time to time or at any 
one time without the authority uf 
the shareholders, Increase the said 
capital to an amount not exceeding 
ten millions of dollar».

4—All acts and parts of acts Incon
sistant herewith are hereby repeuU-d.

London, April 6.—The house of com 
mons this morning, by a majority of 
84, carried Premier Asquith's motion, 
authorising the application of the gull 
lotluc method to the committee stage 
of the resolutions on the veto power 
of the House of Lords.

During the course of the discussion 
the premier announced that a bill 
would later be Introduced, framed on 
these resolutions when an opportunity 
would bo given for adequate discus- 
slon mid Intimated that tin- discus 
slon of the budget will be concluded 
by the end of the present month

RECEPTION AT EMBASSY
IS CALLED OFF

HOUSE DISCUSSES
MEAT AND FOODS AtT

REPORTS OF ASSAULT
FROM GUAYAQUIL

This

Rome, April 6.—The chief material 
development In the Roosevelt-Vatlcan 
Incident today was Mr. Roosevelt's re
pudiation of an attempt of the Metho
dist organisation here to Interpret ills 
action as an endorsement of their 
work.

This repudiation took the form of 
calling off a reception to the mem
bers of the American colony, which 
was to have been held tomorrow night 
at the Embassy, and it resulted direct
ly from the Issuance of a statement 
yesterday by the Rev. B. M. Tipple, 
pastor of the American Methodist 
church, In which he severely arraigned 
the Roman Catholic Church.

Mr. Roosevelt continues to deprecate 
In the most vigorous fashion, the fierce 
religious tumult caused by the Inci
dent. which he regards as personal to 
himself and continues entirely confi
dent that his countrymen, Catholic as 
well as Protestant, when the facts In 
the case are clearly and dispassion
ately examined, will sustain his posi 
tlou.

When the Vatican statement, liken
ing the situation to what might occur 
In Germany if be visited the Polish 
Separatists after seeing the Emperor, 
was called to Mr. Roosevelt’s atten
tion. he said:—

"If the German Emperor should 
place as a condition to an audience 
that I should not see the Poles. I 
should make a similar reply: 'Upon 
that condition, I shall be compelled to 
forego the pleasure of an audience.’ " 

Disapproval Of Vatican.
A phase of the situation which Is 

attracting more and more attention 
here Is the open disapproval of the 
Vatican's action, expressed by numer
ous Catholics. This is not confined to 
laymen, but extends to the hierarchy 
and even to the sacred college itself. 
Some of the cardinals have privately 
expressed dissent from action which 
places the church In a position In any 
way hostile to Mr. Roosevelt.

Catholics dwell on the many evi
dences of hit friendship while he was 
the occupant of the white house and 
declare emphatically that the church 
Is being placed in a false position to
wards the ex-presldent and America. 
Responsibility generally Is placed per
sonally on the shoulders of Cardinal 
Merry del Val, the papal secretary of 
state. An eminent ecclesiastic Is re
ported to have said:

"It is not the church, but the private 
act of the Spanish secretary of state 
against the colonel of the rough riders 
Sn Cuba."

Merry del Val's father, formeriy 
the Spanish ambassador to the Vati
can, who is now In Rome, and who of
ten complained of the haughty and 
boastful attitude of the United States 
In the days of Spain’s defeat, said to 
a friend :

"It seems providential that my son 
should be the man to humble a Yankee 
president."

Mr. Roosevelt has received many 
messages not only from friends In the 
United States endorsing bis action, 
but from people through Europe, many 
of whom he does know.

Hundreds of telegrams from both 
Catholics and Protestants in America 
congratulating him on his stand re
lative to the conditions Imposed by the 
Vatican, have reached him and this 
afternoon when he returned to his ho
tel he found an American priest, now 
located In Rome, who warmly felicit
ated him upon what be had done, say
ing he believed that American Catho
lics would endorse his action.

The ex-presldent. however, declines 
to give out any of these telegrams, 
on the ground that they would en- 
veroon the controversy he seeks to 
abate.

King Victor Emmanuel visited Mr. 
Roosevelt this morning and following 
a pleasant social chat, they motored 
to the barracks of the cuirassiers, 
where they witnessed a series of man
oeuvres.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. April B.—The House of 

Commons spent four hours today In 
discussing some of Mr. Fisher's legis
lation. What was before the House 
was an amending bill to effect some 
improvements In the administration of 
the meat and canned goods act; but 
the members with little delay got Into 
a discussion of the whole subject of 
Inspection. Two or three rather Inter
esting features of the general situa
tion arose.

1—The Opposition pressed strongly 
the anomaly that the Government 
lakes every care of the foreign con
sumer and takes no care of the do
mestic consumer.

Washington. D. 0., April 5.—Not- 
withstanding the warlike demon»! ra- 
l oua which are taking place dally In 
the Ecuadorean cities of Guayaquil 
and Quito, ns well as In Lima, Peru, 
which admittedly are of the gravest 
character, there atlll Is hope of 411 
amicable adjustment of the difficulties 
between the two countries.

From Inquiries at the state depart
ment and elsewhere, there Is reason 
to believe that the government of 
Ecuador has expressed au inclination 
to attempt the adjustment by direct 
negotiations with Peru at Washing
ton. but Peru's attitude Is not yet 
known. Ecuador, It Is understood, al
ready has designated Clemente Ponce 
and a prominent cltlaen by the name 
of Lopez, and Mr. Carbo, the Ecuador 
ean minister here, to act In her behalf 
In case uu agreement Is reached to In 
stitute negotiations.

Alarming Repart».
A despatch from Lima, dated last 

midnight says that the Peruvian gov
ernment had received alarming re
ports from their consul at Guayaquil 
giving the details of the assault upon 
I he consulate buildings. The report 
declares the police of Guayaquil and 
•he government, troops were present 
during the assault but did not Inter 
fere.

The Peruvian government, the des
patch stated, was pessimistic as to 
the outcome of these hostilities and 
would Immediately demand reparation 
from Ecuador.

As soon as this news reached Lima, 
guards were at once placed over the 
Ecuadorean legation, but notwith
standing this precaution a mob of stu
dents attacked the Ecuadorian legs, 
tlon and consulate buildings and tere 
away their shields. The president of 
Peru addressed the crowds, advising 
patlwsce, Dili the mob was wildly ex
cited and further trouble was feared.

From recent reports it Is learned 
that the Peruvian army contains about 
four thousand officers and men. The 
army 1» provided with twenty thou
sand Mauser rifles, twenty-four Max 
lm and Uatll 
light guns, 
slats of the Lima, a cruiser of seven
teen hundred tons, the Almiruute 
Orau and the Colonel Pologuesl, each 
of thirty-two hundred tone and twenty- 
four knots speed. The last-named 
were launched In 1906.

The Ecuadorean army numbers up 
iroxlmately the same as that of Peru, 
but the national guard I» said to con 
slat of 90,000 men. What proportion 
of this number would be available In 
cafe of war, however, Is problematical. 
Tbe Ecuadorean navy consists of a 
torpedo launch and transport.

Iptclal te Th» lUndird.Sti-ay-usas
the Ottaau convention, was large and 
rept-esentative. In fact, it was

tïfJârBW,t gathering
of the kind ever held In thla county, 
except on the approach of an election 
and there was u most hopeful reeling. 
Reports from every part of the route 
X encouraging nature,
and when the next election comes 
round, Westmorland . Conservatives 
will not go into the fight merely 
matter of duty, but with the firm con
fidence that they will have a part In 
the rooting out of the ring of tnermi
aides and corruption 1st» at Ottawa,
who have been dragging the name of 
Liberal sin in the noire, The meeting 
took place In the Conservative club 
rooms, the members of which were 
congratulated on having such splendid 
quarters. Mr, P. 0. Mahoney of Bots- 
ford, presided, and explained that Her- 
retury Hlddall had been unable to ut 
tend on account of the death uf a tela- 
tlve. Mr. E, J. Pay Son was appointed 
secretary pro tern.

PROVINCE IF QUEBEC 
nis 1 SURPLUSTWO MEN KILLED 

IN DINK DIBBEBÏ
the Province of Nova Scotia 
time and place as may be fix-

Budget Speech Delivered In 
Legislature Yesterday 
Shows Surplus Of $542,307 

■The Estimate!.

Daring Hold Up Of Bank Offi
cials At McKees Rocks Has 
Fatal Termination—Robbers 
Escape.

as a

Not Inspected.
Meats which are to be exported are 

Inspected, meats Intended for tbe lo
cal trade are not Inspected and the 
Government ret usee to do so when «ik
ed. The inferior stuff is thrust upon 
the Canadian buyer, the seller not 
being allowed to offer It to the out
sider.

Mr. Fjsher's reply was that it Is the 
al and provincial authorities 
the local trade. The whole 

debated at length.

Special to The Standard.
Quebec, April G.- The budget speech 

was delivered In the legislature by 
Hon. Mr. Mackenzie this afternoon. It 
showed A surplus of ordinary receipts 
over ordinary expenditures of 1542, 
807. The receipts reached the figures 
of $6,028,117 and the ordinary expen
ses $5,441,180. The surplus was re
duced $98,000 by extraordinary expen
ses. After puylug Interest on the 
provincial debt, for the Montreal Jail, 
etc., the excess of receipts over all 
expenditures will still be $167.787.

The consolidated debt which reach
ed $2I,B&4,U00 on June 30, 1908, has 
dropped to $24,766,000.

Mr. MacKenzle proposes during the 
fiscal year of 1910-11 to spend $245.- 
000 on rural roads, $100,000 on iron 
bridges, $20,000 on a school of agri
culture at flte Anne de Lapocatiere.

110,060 annually for Us upkeep. 
$76,000 for the construction of a new 
legislative library, $40,000 for an addi 
tlon to the normal school at Quebec, 
$8,000 to the dairy school at 8t, Hyac
inthe and $4,000 tor a forestry school.

During the closing fiscal year the 
government spent $837,450 on educa
tion. This will be Increaeed by $100, 
000 this year. This will be made up 
largely of $25.000 for schools outside 
(he cities, $21,600 for Inspection, and 
$25,000 to encourage new boy* acad
emies.

Pittsburg, Pa., April 5.—A bank rob
bery with wild-west 
pulled off by four desperadoes In Mc
Kee’s Rocks tonight with the slaying 
of two men and the possibly fatal 
shooting of one other. The robbers 
themselves covered their escape with 
volleys of revolver shots, got safely 
away with at least $400 la cash from 
the offices of the Victor Banking Com
pany.

Samuel Friedman, general manager 
of the company, was killed; his assis
tant, Isaac Schwartz was wounded In 
the head, dying later at a hospital 
and Robert King, a passerby was seri
ously shot in the groin.

Friedman and Schwartz were alone 
In the bank, whjcb does foreign ex
change business on the outskirts of 
McKee'a Rocks, counting the day’s 
cash which was spread upon the coun
ter. when four foreigners. Invaded the 
place with revolvers. Frledmau was 
shot twice while one of the men 
scooped up the money, but as they 
ran, the wounded man, Friedman, fol
lowed them, shouting for help, only 
to fall with another volley from the 
robbers. A policeman's face which 
appeared around the corner just at 
the moment, was grazed with a bul

feat ores was r. Flshei

subjectms
2—A rather serious hardship crop

ped up. Who Is to be the loser when 
animals are condemned ?

Two or three conflicting views were 
put forward. One, for which Major J. 
A. Currie Is mainly responsible It, that 
the drover Is ground between the up
per and nether millstone. He buys 
an animal which to all appearance 
Is sound; when slaughtered It proves 
Infected; the packer comes down on 
him and he has np recourse against 
the farmer. It was asserted that many 
packers Issued their cheques to the 
drovers subject to reservation and 
there is word of a formidable agitation 
among the drovers.

Another view which Mr. Claude Mk- 
done! I urged was that the packer is 
the man who loses. Hogs are short on 
personal characteristics and when a 
number of them have succumbed to 
the fatal knife It Is impossible to tell 
which was which and who sold him 
to the firm. Cattle have a little more 
Individuality, but It Is hard to trace 
a tubercular carcass back to the man 
who sold It. So the packer loses.

•400,000 Loss.
Whichever Is correct, there Is a 

considerable loss to be assessed some
where. Major Currie put It at $400,- 
000 a year. All sides asked the Gov
ernment to help defray It. Fisher had 
no intention of doing anything of 
the sort. The furthest he would go 
was to recall the fact that In England 
and Germany a system of Insurance 
prevails. Also In one Toronto stock- 
yard drovers pay a small premium to 
cover losses.

Mr. Stratton advocated compensa
tion to packers on condition that they 
compensate farmers. Mr. McCoig 
dealt with the case of farmers who 
dress their own bogs and sell them. 
They often suffer losses.

3.—Dr. Sproule brought up the mat
ter of cold storage and advocated tbe 
taking of steps to put a limit on tbe 
time that goods be kept In cold stor
age. His objections were two: One 
was that the goods should not be kept 
so long as to deteriorate, and the 
other to frustrate manipulation of the 
market.

duty TRAIN KILLSto 1

The Absents»».
A letter was read from F. W. Sum- 

ner, Conservative candidate In the last 
election, regretting that indisposition 
prevented his attendance and expres
sing entire sympathy with the object 
of the meeting. Mr. Black of Hack- 
ville also explained that Senator 
Hood, who hoped to be present, had 
been unexpectedly summoned to Ot
tawa to attend a meeting of the cen
tral committee and was unavoidably 
absent. He regretted this as Mr, Wood 
had taken an active part In preparing 
the convention for action and could 
have given valuable information.

It ' was explained that the county 
was entitled to 20 delegates In addi
tion to Senator Poirier. Mis Wood and 
Mr. Sumner, Conservative candidate» 
In the last election, who are delegates 
by reason of their positions, on mo
tion It was decided to divide the retire- 
sentatlves as follows: Two for each 
of the parishes, two for Moncton city, 
two for the Moncton Conservative 
club and one each for the town* of 
Bhedlac and Sock ville.

The Oslsgstas.
A nominating committee of two 

from each district was appointed ami 
named the delegates as follows:

Moncton City - ft w. Hewson, Dr, 
L. N. Bourque: substitutes, J. K. Mas
ters and J. 14. Boyd.

Moncton Conservative Club—Dr. O. 
P Seeley; substitutes. Dr!
L, If, Price, W, K. Gross.

Dorchester James P. Wherry, John 
Ç, Landry: substitutes, Coun. Joseph 
H. Taylor. Harris Calhoun.

Salisbury A. K frites. James E. 
Humphreys; substitutes. J. E. Foster. 
Joseph If, Yeomans.

Westmorland >1. G. Slddall. Dr. M. 
A. Oui ton: substitutes, Arthur Snow 
don. T. F. Allen

Hhedlac. town and parish-Dr. L. J. 
BHIlveuu. V. A. Russell, O. M. Mel- 
attaintÎ substitutes. Mathias Arsen 
ault, George L. Welling, Gilbert Bour- 
dreau.

Charles Edward Gallagher Vic
tim Of Distressing Accident 
At Quebec Monday Night- 
Identified Only. Yesterday.

Sp*cl«l to Tho Standard.
Quebec, April 6.—About It o'clock 

lut night an two young non were 
wolklng along tbe I. C. H. railway 
track it Levin, iliey terne across u 
body lying alongside the track. They 
Immediately notified some of the 
neighbor» end tbe body which wan 
badly cut up wu removed to Mulsan'a 
morgue, where an Inquest will be bold

gun» end twenty .four 
r Peruvian bevy con'll.

let

TORONTO IS PLKIIIIt 
BIB MON DERBY

Nothing to known ubout I lie unfort- 
unnte victim, who wu probobly «truck 
by n punlng train end dragged along 
e couple of yerde, judging from blood 
merke. The only megne of Identifying 
the victim wu e card found In one of 
the pockets bearing the name of Cbu.
B<M«5l4m!llNlflBri April 6.-Mr. Put- 
rick Gallagher of the Mlnto Hotel here 
received word this evening that his 
son Charles Edward had been killed 
at Levis, Quebec. It has since been 
learned that the body was found on 
the track last night, bat It was not 
Identified until this evening.

MONTRER. INC TO 
ESCKPE PBOSECOTION

All The Stars Included In List 
Of Entries For Big Event 
Scheduled For May 7—An
other For May 24.

Civic Legal Department Holds 
That Evidence Advanced 
Before Judge Cannon Does 
Not Go Far Enough.

The trouble between Peru and Ecu
ador began with a boundary dispute 
which is still before King Alfonso, the 
mutually selected arbitrator. Ill feel
ing has continued and there ha» been 
demons t rations In both countries 
against the rtyreeenlatlve# of (he oth
er. Columbia has expressed a popular 
sympathy with Ecuador ami as Chile 
also has a dispute over the 
of Tacua and Arles with 
latter faces the unfriendliness of three 
sister republics.

Quayaqutl, April 6.—in the face of 
(he popular excitement and rioting It 
Is officially announced today that Ec
uador and Peru propose t 
boundary dispute directly

The deceased had been for some
years In the United States army but 
last summer joined the Canadian 
Militia at Quebec. Ills family had a 
letter recently saying (bat be Intended 
leaving tbe service and It Is thought 
he may have fallen from the train 
while on the way home. The father 
of the deceased left tonight for Levis 
to bring the body home.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, April 5.—The Island Sta

dium will be the scene of a twenty 
mile derby on May 7. This will be 
one of the baseball park circuit races 
promoted by Pat Powers. President 
McCafferty of the Toronto Baseball 
Club will handle the Toronto end of 
It. In the string will be Ljungstrom, 
Johauson. Selle», llolmer. Meadows 
and Last and John D. Marsh wired 
from Fort William 
go enter the event, 
full Marathon will be run with all tbe 
stars Id line.

provinces 
Peru, the Special to The Standard.

Montreal, Que.. April 6/—It 1» not 
likely that any proceedings will he
taken by the city against the alder- ii,,f„ ,, 
men who were condemned In Judge ,h«»#L” ti mcVZ1 H*V('«niton'» femme report. The vine TV™ w IMI"m Cemewii.
legal department today made a report ' 
setting forth that the two forms of 
guilt mentioned In the report were 
no Included In tbe criminal code and 
that tbe evidence, while It gave 
grounds for suspicion, did not go fur
ther.

to settle their 
at Wash!

Moncton parish Conn, J. J. Honur- 
geok William F

The Annuities Act 
After four hours of this the bill got 

through. Then Mr. Fielding, with 
neatness and despatch secured the as
sent of tbe House to Sir Risbard Cart
wright senate bill to amend tbe gov
ernment annuities act. It provides 
for three or four changes. One is 
to allow one person to buy an annuity 
for another; for example, ft will allow 
a missionary society to provide for 
the old age of its missionaries In this 
manner. Another Is to allow the is
suance of policies which will guaran 
tee tbe payment of an annuity for a 
given number of years, whether the 
original beneficiary dies before- the ex
piry of the term or not. A third rais
es the age limit to S» and a fourth al
lows a wife to transfer her annuity 
to her husband, on suitable actuarial 
conditions.

Hiimphrev; 
stltnteg. Manzer Sleeves. Thomas Hen- 
neeay.

Sack ville, town and parish—Fred 
Hvan, F. H. Black. James Smith; sub
stitute*. Mayor Pickard, C. C. Camp
bell, David Wheaton.

Resolutions.
Messrs. R. A. Borden, R. W, Hew- 

sot» and F ,B. Black, the

Tbe late Mr. Gallagher, besides 
leaving bis father and mother, Is sur
vived by five brothers, Thomas, Ber
nard 11.. Walter. Justin nod Dr. P, J.

agher. alscrone sister, the wife of 
Dr. Roy McGrath of Fredericton, 
There are many relative» of the fam
ily In St. John,

ton, Ecuador’» special envoy Is Cle
ments Ponce and he will proceed to 
the American capital.

Calm was re-establlsked this morn
ing. During Monday groups carrying 
(Columbia and Chilean Sags paraded 
tbe streets crying "Long Live Colnm- 
blnnnd Chile/' In the afternoon a 
mob of it/HHf persons seized four fer
ryboats on tbe river Guay as with the 
intention of owing them In the capture 
of the new Peruvian steamer Huai 
Inga. Approaching the steamer, those 
on the ferryboats began to discharge 
their revolvers, whereupon the Huai 
laga polled In her anchors and sailed 
out to sen,

Throughout last night crowds par
aded the street* firing small arms. 
It Is assured that the relations be
tween Columbia and Pern are strain
ed and war at an early date Is belief-

king permission 
On May 24th a

Gall

MISSING IN TOONS 
OP IT OESTHITIOI

MISSION! MENTION 
HELD IT MONCTON

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■dWnmlHec
on resolution* reported and the follow
ing were adopted unanimously amidst 
much enthusiasm:

Mowed by F B. Black, of Neck,III. : 
seconded by Dr. O H. Price, of Monc
ton, that 11,1» incline of fhe Liberal- 
Conservatives of Hie coont. of We«f- 
reorlend. does teidoree the course ad
opted hr Ike Opposition on I he «oc re 
ed 1’irllemrnt In the vigorous light 
«her grp making agalnaf I he extra vn- 
ggnee and graft carried on ahd con
doned hr the prenant federal admin- 
Irfrailon and thla meeting does heart 
llr approve of (he nnflrlng efforts pot 
refill hr (lie Opposition (o acquaint 
(he public mill the shameful manner 
In which (he publie rev entre* are be
ing diverted from Ibelr proper ehan- 
nelo and exploited for (he Veneer of 
n few of (he Government friends.

Moved by Wm. f. Humphrey of 
Moncton, seconded by V Melnnaon. 
of Hhedlac, revolved (hat (hie Liberal 
Conservaiive convention of tho conufy 
of Wos'imertond place on record h* 
high appreciation of nod loyally lo onr

GERMANY FEES 
-INIOSTRIIL UPHEAVALA Methodist Heard.

William Holt, Of Chatham, 
Who Disappeared On Way 
To Lumber Camp, le Heard 
From.

Westfield. Mass., April 5.—Rev. Dr. 
Charles Parkhurst, editor of Zion-» 
Herald, who 1» here in attendance up
on tbe Methodist Conference, made 
the following comment upon the 
Roosevelt Incident In Rome tonight:

"I do not care to enter Into the con
troversy, the Methodists have rained 
too much anyway, for Mr. Tipple lo 
crow over the tarifent. If he did, was 

ly unwise. Mr. Rooserelt did 
not wish to wound anybody-* feelings 
and the matter should have been al 
lowed to rent where It 
Rooeeretfs refusal to accept dicta- 

- tlon was a splendid example of Amer
icanism bat was not occasion for pre
cipitating a controversy."

Interesting Addresses Deliver
ed By The Bishop Of Frede
ricton, Mr. Caskey, And 
Others.

300,000 Bricklayers, Carpen
ters And Masons Ready To 
Strike If Demands Are Not 
Acceded To.

Continued an Page 2.

T. t. NOROIS HEADS 
NHITOM UOERALS

•petisl to The Standard.
Chatham. *, 8., April l.—New» 

which reached here this morning that 
William Doll had reaebed Snowballs 
lumber ramp near Med flee in sale 
ty, rolleyed hie family of tbe deep 
analety under which they had been 
Inhering for some days Moll and a 
companies started tor ramp last weed 
and In some way got separated Molt 
did not show up and It wa. thought at 
(he camp he had refnywed lo Chatham. 
A message was sent and when It wa* 
learned he we* net el heme here, per
de» were sent oat In search

hy Mrs. Molt

SEISITIINML SLUMP 
IN COTTON STOCKS

exl Spacial to The Standard.
Moncton. April t.—There was a

representative gathering present to
night at the opening session of the
by Mr. R*
oral secretary of the movement In Cam 
ada. dellvcrd a very able address on 
•The Bibb- the Missionary Book." af
ter which Rev. Donald Ma.-odn.ro of 
Moncton spoke on "The Church, the 
Missionary Society." showing that 
while other bodies might do much the 
ehnn-h was or should be the prime

W« theme bring 
"Christ the Unlresnnt Hnrleor."

Berlin. April 6,—Tbe prospect of 
fa the build-was. Mr.

the estwwslre strikeLay leg trades, which ever has occurred
In Osmeney to held ont hy the derisive•pariai to The Standard.

Winnipeg, Man.. April 6—The Lib- 
oral* of the province in cooreallon to
night elected T. (-, Norris. M. F. P, 
for Ortowood. leader of (be provloclal 
party. One of their planks Is com
pulsory education and a provincial ant- 
verrily. Attempt* to place In tbe plot 
form the total prohibition of tho 
llqnor 1rs the was defeated.

representing 
of Trades

action of the delegates
In reference to the situation In 

Borne. Dr. Parhhurat said:
the Socialist Federation Boston, Mas»., April 6z— A stomp 

In some of Boston's fever lie copper 
era, carpenters, masons, builders sad stocks, especially those In the lake re 
laborers at a meeting till* ««ring, g km caused a sensation to rhe torsi

Unions, comprising 3*MM> brisk toy-
"We are conducting a missionary 

t there, the
try. To carry ont tho fic

tion that tbe Pope Is supreme, they 
are trying to Insist that nobody else 
ha* any right In Home."

esteemer, leader, H. L. Borden, and 
its full confidence In his ability to lead 
the party successfully and lo give the 
country honesf and progressive gov
ernment.

as we an
In this at which they unanimously rejected 

the proposed wages tari* which the 
master bonders' union bad drawn np.

Sack a strike would start « least 
MM

copper market today, lake fell off 
II setwis from yesterday's clone, lav 
citons went down lire points and even 
estomet and Noels. Ike "gilt-edged' 
storks of the list rrrerded a joss of 
7» point*.

Word W*s received 
this surging that her 
reached the camp, hut tile ranee of dr 
lay has oat keen learned as yet 

The tonersl at the late Shepherd 
J. Frari was held (Ms afternoon from

, spread over Ike entire Mr. Fester
Moved hy C. Lionel I Ian I nylon of 

Ihrrehenfor. seconded by loan C. fen 
dry. of Dercliestcr. w herons. I he Mon. 
«serge tt. Poster, one of (he mon I

In New Vert.
New Tort. tt. T, April t.—To de

termine Just what to the limit of 
Theodore Rooserrlt's Mremioslty In 
the way of a welcome

COTTON MARKET 
ACTIVE YESTERUY

About catf.fts*rf #km l.isenstei (—

81. Jehu's church vestry this evening 
(topt. Masters presided and addresses 
were made by Bishop Richardson. I llltt » MJEI 

I IDLE FONT MIC
ftt Mary's rbwrrb. Tew. Archdeaconand «netted today then It has keen at 

any (law since the crimfndffan of theto the Forsythe end «-anew Man hers conduct 
ed service» which were very largely 
attended.

brilliant of Canada's statesmen basof Ikefirst bull wsr
the rig break of last J senary netting 
was general and at (be lew tor el of 

day price» showed a lews of from 
gb.lt to t*M per bale am the satire

through III beuffh been compelled lo 
temporarily give np Ms parliamentary 
dories and whereas Me condition we* 
in pari, at feast, brought 
malic lone persecutlea by 
therefore, resolved, «hot (Ms meeting 

•ppfnaosd off aw*» a

««-ed by Mayor Oaynor to arrange
Iwpttoff In honor of the former Irani and (toners! Sarratary Caskey, 

president The ptoa to to give him The local 
Just a» Mg a reception a* he 
he csa su

Mem

reported that the sow* were hided and 2» others factored 
three falsify during a sank to a crowd 
that was leaving the aeon* at a hull 
tight there aw Satod*»,

on throughMoncton's contribution Ig ISOS was 
over IWH, against gg.raa received la New Terit, April to-Tbo rolloff months compared with tbs high level 

la tb* ms/hei leaf wash.
Mexlee (fly. Me*. April A spec

tot trees Z*.sterns sers tiu anew scan pa#* to1 was
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